Injuries of the thoracolumbar spine are serious disabling injuries. The treatment choice and clinical outcome are significantly dependent upon the determination of the stable/unstable status of the injured spine of the patient. There is controversy concerning the understanding and even the definition of clinical instability. However, mechanical derangement, in addition to clinical aspects such as pain and neurological deficit, is considered as one of the major determinants [21] . The mechanical injury can vary from a purely ligamentous injury to fractures of the endplate, vertebral body, and/or posterior elements. From the functional point of view, changes in the mechanical characteristics of the spine, documented in a three-dimenAbstract Injuries of the thoracolumbar spine are serious, disabling, and costly to society. These injuries vary from mild ligament tears to severe bony fractures. Increased range of motion (ROM) and neutral zone (NZ) have been suggested as indicators of the resulting clinical instability. The purpose of the present study was to investigate the relative sensitivities and merits of the ROM and NZ in relation to spinal injuries of the thoracolumbar junction. A graded spinal trauma experiment was designed, in which the threshold of injury and injury progression were examined. Ten thoracolumbar human spine specimens (T11-L1) were traumatized using a high-speed incremental trauma model. The ROM and NZ, which indicate altered mechanical properties, were determined for three physiological motions: flexion/extension (FE), lateral bending (LB), and axial rotation (AR). The injury threshold was found to be 84 J (or 84 Nm) by examining both ROM and NZ for all motion types (P < 0.05), but the NZ was more sensitive. At the injury threshold, the NZ showed an overall average increase of 566% above that of the intact, while the equivalent increase in the ROM was only 94%. The NZ was also a more sensitive parameter documenting the progression of the injury beyond the injury threshold. After the maximum trauma of 137 J, the NZs for the three motions (FE, LB, and AR) increased by 700%, 1700%, and 3000% above their respective intact values. Corresponding increases in the ROM were much smaller: 115%, 184%, and 425% respectively. Direct extrapolation of the in vitro experimental findings to the clinical situation, as always, should be done with care. Our findings, however, suggest that the ROM, as measured from functional radiographs of a traumatized patient, may underestimate the true injury to the spinal column.
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sional multidirectional manner, provide a comprehensive measure of injury to the spinal column.
The mechanical characteristics of a spinal fracture are difficult to document in a clinical setting, and soft tissue injuries are even harder. Therefore, experimental trauma models have been developed [15, 24, 25] . In these models, injuries are produced in cadaveric spine specimens under controlled conditions. Although there are several studies of this kind, only a few have quantified the resulting changes in the mechanical characteristics of the spine due to the trauma. Among these studies, even fewer have measured the multidirectional changes in the mechanical characteristics of human spines.
Clinically speaking, instability is often equated with hypermobility or hyperflexibility. For this reason, clinical assessment includes the measurement of range of motion (ROM) from functional radiographs. Experimental studies have found the mechanical behavior of the spine to be non-linear, i.e., the load-displacement curves are not a straight line [15, 19] . To quantify this non-linearity, the concept of neutral zone (NZ) was introduced [12, 17] . The NZ is joint laxity exhibited by the spine in the vicinity of the neutral position. Experiments have found the NZ to be more sensitive than the ROM in documenting the effects of spinal trauma [3, 8] and of stabilization of an injured spine by muscles [14, 23] as well as by spinal instrumentation [1] . Based upon these experimental studies, we suggest that a comprehensive measure of changes in the mechanical characteristics of the spine due to an injury should consist of documenting changes in both the NZ and ROM in multiple directions.
We hypothesized that both the ROM and NZ will increase with increasing trauma, and will help document the injury threshold as well as the injury progression for the human thoracolumbar spine. Thus, the purpose of the study was to quantify the resulting changes in the multidirectional mechanical characteristics of the human thoracolumbar spine specimens as functions of increasing spinal trauma, and to determine the injury thresholds for different motion types.
Methods
Overview of the study A three-vertebrae spine specimen was prepared and studied by multidirectional flexibility testing and functional radiographs. This was followed by impacts of increasing severity. After each impact, the multidirectional flexibility test and functional radiographic study were repeated. The experiment was terminated when a burst fracture was detected.
Specimen preparation
Ten fresh human cadaveric thoracolumbar spine specimens (T11-L1) were obtained and stored sealed at -20°C. We chose this spinal level, as most fractures in this region occur at this level. The mean age of the specimens was 52 years (range: 28-71 years). Anterior-posterior and lateral radiographs showed no significant abnormalities except for normal degenerative changes for this age group. Before testing, specimens were thawed to room temperature and carefully dissected of all muscle tissue, taking care to preserve the integrity of the ligaments and intervertebral discs. The top and bottom vertebrae were mounted in a quick-setting epoxy resin cast (Plastic Padding, Gothenburg, Sweden), such that the line joining the geometric centers of their vertebral bodies was aligned vertically. Rows of 1.6-mm-diameter steel balls were glued (by cynoacrylate) in the mid-sagittal plane to the surfaces of the posterior longitudinal ligament and ligamentum flavum, making it possible to clearly identify the margins of the soft spinal canal on a lateral radiograph [2] .
Trauma production
The methodology of high-speed experimental spinal trauma has been well documented in several studies [6, 18] . A brief description follows. The lower mount of the specimen was fixed on top of a multidirectional load cell (AMTI, Boston Model MC6-6-4000; Fig. 1 ). The specimen was traumatized by dropping a mass, through a Plexiglas guide tube, onto an impounder resting on top of the upper mount of the specimen. An anterior wedge was placed between the impounder and the specimen, to force the naturally Fig. 1 The schematics of the trauma apparatus. See text for details lordotic specimen into a more flexed posture. The upper end of the specimen was unconstrained and free to move. A fixed drop height of 1.36 m was used, resulting in an impact speed of 5.17 m/s. The initial impact mass was 2.3 kg and it had a potential energy of 31 J (1 J = 1 Nm). The impact mass was increased in 2-kg stages. This incremental trauma continued until a burst fracture was produced. The maximum number of traumas was five, with respective potential energies of: 31 J, 57 J, 84 J, 111 J, and 137 J. The burst fracture was determined by the presence of a bony fragment in the canal and a significant decrease in the canal diameter, as seen on flexion/extension radiographs and precisely measured digitally by the images of the 1.6-mm steel balls lining the canal [7] . During the trauma, the load cell was monitored by a personal computer at 3000 Hz per channel. The data were not filtered.
Multidirectional flexibility test
Before and after each incremental trauma, the multidirectional flexibility test was performed. The methodology has been published [1, 13] . A short description follows.
The concept of the flexibility test requires the application of loads to the free end of the specimen, the other end being fixed to the test table, and measurement of the resulting intervertebral motions. Specially designed apparatus was utilized so that the loads applied to the spine, which were pure moments, remained unchanged and allowed unconstrained spinal motions while the spine underwent complex movement. In the present study, the loads consisted of three pairs of pure moments: flexion/extension, left/right axial torsion, and right/left lateral bending, indicated by large arrows in Fig. 2 A. The moments were applied individually in three equal steps to a maximum value of 7.5 Nm (Fig. 2 B) . This load magnitude has been found in preliminary studies to not damage the specimen, especially after the trauma, and at the same time to produce motions that were in the physiological range of the spinal motions measured in vivo. The moments were applied in three load-unload cycles to precondition the specimen. After each load step in each load cycle and on unloading, the specimen was allowed to creep for 30 s to reduce the viscoelastic effects of the spine. Thus, the start and end of the third load cycle occurred at 240 s and 330 s respectively after the start of the loading. At each step on the third load cycle, three-dimensional rotations of the T11 vertebra with respect to L1 were measured, using a three-dimensional motion measurement system (Optotrak, Northern Digital, Waterloo, Canada). We also measured the translations and coupled rotations, but these results are not presented.
We defined the neutral position as the position midway between the flexion and extension positions at the zero load on the third load cycle. This enabled us to define three parameters (Fig. 2  B) . The neutral zone (NZ) was the motion from the neutral position to the position at the beginning of the third load cycle. The range of motion (ROM) was the motion from the neutral position to the position at the end of the third load cycle. The elastic zone (EZ) was equal to the ROM minus the NZ. The results were combined for each pair of the applied moments. In other words, the data for flexion and extension were added, and the same was done for left/right lateral bending and left/right axial rotation. Thus, there were a total of nine flexibility parameters: NZ, EZ, and ROM for flexion/extension, left/right lateral bending and left/right axial rotation.
Motion measurement errors
An error study was conducted in which several known rotations were given to a marker (containing three non-collinear light-emitting diodes), while another similar marker was kept stationary. The motions were measured using the Optotrak system and the computer programs employed in the present study. There were 24 rotations within 24°range. The mean (standard deviation) rotation error was -0.014°(0.140°) [6] .
Injury Potential
To quantify the changes in the mechanical properties of the spine specimen due to trauma and thus quantify the injury, we defined a parameter called Injury Potential. It measures the increased motion due to the injury relative to the corresponding motion of the intact specimen. We expressed it by the following equation:
Injury Potential = Rotation after injury/Rotation when intact Thus the Injury Potential for the intact spine specimen was 1. As there were nine flexibility parameters there were also nine Injury Potentials for each specimen and injury severity grade. 334 Fig. 2 A The flexibility test. In response to the application of pure moments of flexion/extension, bilateral lateral bending, and bilateral axial torsion, vertebral rotations were measured in a three-dimensional manner using an optoelectronic motion measurement system. B Flexibility parameters. The flexibility test consisted of applying three load-unload cycles of pure moments up to the maximum of 7.5 Nm, in three load steps. To minimize the viscoelastic response, the specimen was allowed to rest for 30 s after each load step. Motion measurements were taken only on the third load cycle. Parameters of neutral zone (NZ), elastic zone (EZ), and range of motion (ROM) were determined Statistical analysis Descriptive statistics were obtained for NZ, EZ, and ROM and the corresponding Injury Potentials. Note that the Injury Potentials were calculated for each specimen using the equation presented above, and the individual values were averaged. To determine the 335 Fig. 3 A Lateral radiographs of specimen 10. The radiographs show the specimen progressively injured from intact to the burst fracture. Below each radiograph is indicated the impact potential energy. B Axial compression force versus time. The four curves correspond to the four traumas applied to specimen 10. C Extension bending moment versus time. The four curves correspond to the four traumas applied to specimen 10. D Total rotations of specimen 10 in the flexibility test. Multidirectional ROM and NZ increased as the trauma increased. For the sake of clarity the EZs are not shown. E Injury Potentials of specimen 10. The Injury Potential, defined as the ratio of the motion after the injury to the motion when intact, increased with the trauma energy. Notice that the NZ Injury Potentials are much larger than the ROM Injury Potentials for all three motion types A injury threshold and injury progression, we analyzed only the Injury Potential data using one-factor repeated-measures ANOVA. The factor was the status of the specimen: intact, and five trauma classes: 31 J, 57 J, 84 J, 111 J, and 137 J. Fischer PLSD post-hoc tests were used to determine the first occurrence of the change in the Injury Potential and the subsequent progression of the Injury Potential with continued trauma. Significance was set at 95% confidence level.
Results
As the trauma increased in magnitude, so did the severity of the injury, and the resulting multidirectional flexibilities and Injury Potentials. Before we describe the average behavior of the specimens studied, it is advantageous to examine an individual specimen behavior in detail.
Specimen 10
Specimen 10 (63-year-old male) underwent four traumas, 31 J, 57 J, 84 J, 111 J, resulting in a burst fracture after the last trauma. The resulting injuries to the T12 vertebra of this specimen are qualitatively described by a series of lateral plain films (Fig. 3 A) . Note the potential trauma energy, expressed in joules, associated with each radiographic image. During each trauma, compression forcetime and sagittal bending moment-time curves were recorded ( Fig. 3 B, C) . Note that although we have termed the loading as axial, in reality there is significant extension moment associated with the trauma. The progression of the spinal injury, as a result of a trauma, is quantified by the multidirectional ROM and NZ in degrees (Fig. 3 D) and by the corresponding Injury Potentials (Fig. 3 E) . For the sake of clarity, the EZ is not presented for this specimen. As expected, the motions increased with increasing trauma. The increases were larger for all ROM compared to NZ. However, this is not a fair comparison, as the intact values were smaller for the NZ. The Injury Potentials are better for such comparisons. Among the Injury Potentials, the smallest overall increase occurred for flexion/extension ROM, while the largest change occurred in the axial rotation NZ. In fact, all NZ Injury Potentials increased more than the corresponding ROM Injury Potentials.
Average results
As mentioned earlier, the specimens were not traumatized beyond the burst fracture. The final distribution of the specimens in the five trauma classes was: 31 J (n = 10); 57 J (n = 10); 84 J (n = 9); 111 J (n = 4); and 137 J (n = 2). The average behavior of the specimens as a function of the trauma energy is presented by averages and standard deviations of each of the nine flexibility parameters (Table 1) , and by the corresponding nine Injury Potentials in Figs. 4-6 .
Flexion/extension
The average NZ increased from a little more than 1°to almost 8°after the maximum trauma (Table 1 A). The average ROM increased from about 12.5°when intact to about 23.5°after the maximum trauma. The EZ showed the least increase, from 11.4°to 15.7°, among the three parameters. The effect of trauma is more clearly expressed by the Injury Potentials (Fig. 4) . The NZ increased from a value of 1 to almost 8 after the maximum trauma, with a statistically significant increase (P < 0.05) occurring after the third trauma (84 J). Thus, 84 J was the injury threshold for this load type. With progression of trauma, there was another significant increase in NZ. The ROM Injury Potential increased less (from 1 to 2.2) but also showed a significant increase after the 84 J trauma. The EZ behaved similarly to the ROM.
Lateral bending (right/left)
The average NZ increased from about 1°when the specimens were intact to nearly 11°after the burst fractures (Table 1 B) . The ROM increased from about 13°to about 29°, while the EZ increased the least, from about 11°to 18°. The average Injury Potentials are presented in Fig. 5 . Here, the differences between the NZ in comparison to the EZ and ROM are much bigger. The maximum ROM and EZ Injury Potentials were respectively 2.8 and 1.9, while the equivalent for the NZ reached a value of 17.9. The first significant increase in the Injury Potential occurred simultaneously for NZ, EZ, and ROM, after the 84 J trauma. With additional traumas (111 J and 137 J), only the NZ Injury Potential showed further significant increases.
Axial rotation (right/left)
The average intact NZ was only 0.4°, which increased to a little over 3°after the production of the burst fracture (Table 1 C ). The EZ increased from 4.3°to 8.2°, while the ROM increased from 4.7°to 11.4°. The dramatic nature of the changes due to the trauma are appreciated only when one examines the Injury Potentials (Fig. 6 ). While the EZ and ROM Injury Potentials showed respectable increases (nearly 4-and 5-fold) from the intact to the burst fracture, the corresponding increase for the NZ was 31 fold. Similar to other directions, the injury threshold for axial rotation was also the 84 J trauma. Again, the NZ Injury Potential showed continued significant increases after the fourth and final traumas.
Discussion
As expected, the progressively increasing experimental trauma produced increasing injuries. To characterize the injuries, flexibilities of the spine specimen were measured when intact and after each injury. Three flexibility parameters -neutral zone (NZ), elastic zone (EZ), and range of motion (ROM) -for each of the three physiological motion types -flexion/extension, right/left lateral bending, and right/left axial rotation -were derived from the flexibility test. For each combination of the flexibility parameter and motion type, the Injury Potential, defined as the ratio of the motion after injury to the same motion when intact, was computed. Using Injury Potential as the measure of injury, we found marked differences between the flexibility parameters and the motion types as the trauma progressed. The most striking was the lateral bending measurement. After the maximal trauma of 137 J, average ROM increased to about 3 times the intact value, while the average NZ increased to about 18 times the intact value. Thus, the NZ was about 6.4 times more sensitive than the ROM in quantitating the effect of spinal trauma. A similar result was seen in axial rotation, where the NZ was 5.8 times more sensitive than the ROM. The first significant change in both the NZ and ROM, and simultaneously in all three motion types, occurred after the third trauma of 84 J. Thus, 84 J of trauma, applied in a manner of the present study, may be termed the injury threshold of the thoracolumbar spine.
There are some limitations to the present in vitro model. For example, the injury threshold for the thoracolumbar spine of 84 J is an overestimate. The 84 J value is the potential energy of the falling mass. The energy responsible for producing the injury threshold is significantly less. First, part of the kinetic energy of the falling mass is returned back to the falling mass in the form of rebound.
(The apparatus had a built-in device that caught the mass after the rebound, thus eliminating the second impact.) Second, during the impact there are losses of energy due to friction between (1) the falling mass and the guide tube, and (2) all surfaces with relative micro-motions under load. Third, because the trauma increment was 27 J, the "true" threshold lies somewhere between 57 J and 84 J. Thus, 84 J is an upper bound of the true injury threshold.
While not a limitation, our trauma model is quite different from those of other researchers, who have used a single impact. Our model of high-speed incremental trauma is well suited for the present study, where the goal was to quantitate the initiation and progression of spinal injury. As each specimen served as its own control, initiation and progression of the injury could be monitored with confidence, without the additional variation introduced by the anatomical variability from specimen to specimen. Our model, in determining the injury threshold, has a lower tolerance of -27 J for the "true" injury threshold, as explained above. For a single trauma model, on the other hand, the tolerance is unknown. Thus the incremental trauma model provides a better quality injury threshold estimate.
We did not use preload in our experiment. This could have had both positive and negative consequences. The effect of preload on the mechanical properties of a lumbar functional spinal unit was studied more than 20 years ago [10] . In that study it was found that some ROMs were increased while others were decreased because of the presence of the preload. The concept of the NZ was yet to come; therefore, the effect of preload on the NZ was not included. However, we would expect that the effects we have observed in the present study will be altered, but not eliminated, because of the presence of a preload. On the positive side, presence of a preload may mask the more subtle injuries that may be present in a traumatized spinal segment. NZ has been shown to bring out those subtle changes in the mechanical properties to a greater extent than the ROM. The presence of a large preload may decrease this ability of the NZ parameter. As the present study was designed to bring out the effect of trauma to the spine, the absence of preload has been most likely advantageous. This was our motivation for not including the preload.
The present study is somewhat unique. The results are difficult to compare with other biomechanical studies that have attempted to obtain insight into the problem of clinical instability. Earlier studies used the sequential cutting method [9, 11, 20, 22] . Typically, the motion of the intact spinal segment was measured in response to an applied load, as a baseline. After each sequential injury, such as cutting a ligament or transecting the facet joint, the increased motion above the baseline documented the spinal injury. The injuries produced in this type of study did not represent the real spinal trauma or any other clinically relevant condition of the spine except an iatrogenic injury. More realistic injuries are produced by experimental trauma. A single impact of arbitrary magnitude is chosen to produce the spinal trauma, and the flexibility is measured before and after the trauma [24, 25] . These studies have mostly measured increases in the ROM, and often in only one direction. The NZ, or laxity, was measured by Ching et al. [3] . The NZ increased to 154% of the intact spine in flexion/extension, compared to 700% in the present study. Their methodology was, however, quite different from ours. They used smaller loads during the flexibility testing -about 2-3 Nm compared to 7.5 Nm in our study. They used a mechanical motion measurement system, involving friction, which might have constrained spinal motions, thus masking some of the increases. In spite of the differences, Ching and associates found the neutral zone to be a sensitive parameter to define the burst fracture injury.
The effects of incremental trauma on the development of spinal injury have been studied in a preliminary study [8] . The experimental model was similar in design to that used in the present study, except that porcine rather than human cervical spine specimens were used, and only flexion/extension rather than multidirectional flexibilities were examined. The porcine cervical spine injury threshold was found to be 62 J, in contrast to the human thoracolumbar spine injury threshold of 84 J found in the present study. These results most likely reflect the smaller size and different anatomy of the porcine cervical spine in comparison to the human lumbar spine.
It has been hypothesized that the NZ may be a better kinematic parameter than the ROM as an indicator of clinical instability [16] . Although the present in vitro study cannot provide a direct proof of such a hypothesis, the present findings are supportive of the idea. Under physiological conditions of daily living, a finely tuned neuromuscular control system provides the needed dynamic stability to the spinal column [17] . The neuromuscular control system must first detect, and then compensate for, an injury to the spinal column. The first sign of injury, as seen in the present study, is the increase in the NZ. Therefore, for an efficient neuromuscular control system, it will be prudent for it to look for and detect the changes in the NZ, rather than in the ROM. Thus, the NZ hypothesis of clinical instability seems more probable than the ROM hypothesis presently favored by some clinicians.
The present study also provides some insight into another hypothesis of spinal instability. Torsional injuries have been related to increased risk of disc herniation [5] . Micro-torsional injuries have been postulated by Farfan et al. to cause micro-trauma, disc degeneration, spinal instability, and eventually low back pain [4] . We observed the axial rotation to show the largest increase in motion, especially the NZ, due to the axial trauma. Therefore, microtorsional injuries as postulated by Farfan may also be caused by axial trauma, in addition to the torsional loads.
The ROM, often used in the determination of clinical instability [21] , may underestimate the spinal injury. We found the ROM to be a less sensitive parameter than the NZ. Although statistically significant increases in NZ and ROM occurred at the same trauma level, the increases were larger for the NZ than the ROM. For example, at the injury threshold of 84 J, the NZ was 2.3 and 3.1 times more sensitive than the ROM, respectively, in flexion and axial rotation. Even at one trauma class earlier (57 J) the NZ was 1.7 times the equivalent ROM (averaged over the three directions). What this means in the clinical setting is that even if the increase in the ROM is not significant, there still may be a significant injury to the patient's spine.
In conclusion, the present study has provided insights into several aspects of spinal trauma. We have determined the axial loading injury threshold for the thoracolumbar spine, shown support for the NZ hypothesis of clinical instability, and provided clinically relevant information concerning the underestimation of the injury by the oftenused ROM measurements.
